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The Car Craft Group recently celebrated it’s 30th 
Birthday on Hamilton Island with anniversary 
and conference celebration in June.

The celebration of the milestone was attended 
by shareholders from across the country, as the 
group grows closer to 100 shareholders these 
events are a great opportunity for Car Craft 
business owners to network with each other.

It was also a celebration to acknowledge where 
the group started and to honour the founders 
of the group, John & Steve McEntee, Allan 
McCarthy, Colin Bowra and Lou Jack who had 
the foresight to create a network from five guys 
having a chat to the largest network in Australia.

And celebration could not have happened 
without the incredible support of our business 
partners;

• Toyota Australia

• AHG

• Compass Claims

• Mazda WA

• Aviso WA

• CMI Toyota

• Wurth Australia

• New Town Toyota

• Finixa

• Octoral by Valspar

• Car Craft Total Hail Solutions

C a r  C r a f t  Tu r n e d  3 0

G e t  y o u r  E z i  M e t h o d s  f r o m  C a r  C r a f t
Ezi Methods parent company, Auto 
Industry Consulting Ltd (AIC) have signed 
an agreement with the Car Craft Group to 
exclusively distribute Ezi Methods to the  
auto body repair industry in Australia and 
New Zealand.

Car Craft Group General Manager, Peter 
McMahon, said ‘the opportunity to 
distribute the Ezi Methods system to the 
industry is an exciting move for the group. 

The relationship is an excellent fit with the 
groups philosophy on repair quality and 
correct method. The Ezi Methods program 
also has the added benefit of assisting 
repairers meet the AMBRA National Shop 
Grading requirements and complying with 
the MVIRI Code of Conduct.’

Based on a “three clicks to method” 
operation, the Ezi-Methods system ensures 
that vital technical information required to 

undertake safe and cost-effective repairs is 
readily available to Estimators, Assessors, and 
Technicians. Ezi-Methods is also available via 
mobile applications to eradicate additional 
print costs and down time. Ezi-Methods is 
also supported by an additional methods 
request service, a 24-
hour service providing 
additional data where 
required.

C A R L I N E S  A U S T R A L I A



John Lucas, a valued employee at Holmes 
Smash Repairs in Toowoomba has set himself a 
challenge that isn’t for the faint hearted.

John will ride an 1100km bike ride from Mackay 
up to Cape Tribulation and back to Cairns.

The reason for the ride.

In Johns own words

Seven years ago, a lifelong friend got the news 
she had breast cancer. Jodi was just short of 40 
years old, two young children and a thriving 
small business owner. 

Double mastectomy, hysterectomy, multiple 
round of chemo and radiation, anti-depressants, 
anxiety drugs and many tears later we still have 
Jodi. She is still fighting. This woman has the 
most positive outlook on her life, we have all 
learned and grown so much from her ordeal.

John’s  
To u r  d e  C u r e

What have we learned? We have learned that 
cancer is not Pink ribbons, or daffodils. It is not 
a “journey”, it is a nightmare.

My goal is to ride in the 2018 Tour de Cure, an 
1100km bike ride from Mackay up to Cape 
Tribulation and back to Cairns. Along the way, 
we visit schools and promote the message that 
1 in 3 Cancers are preventable. The kids learn 
“Be Fit, Be Healthy, Be Active”. Each night a 
fundraising dinner is held at our overnight 
stop and $10000 is donated to a local Cancer 
initiative. 

This ride has funded over 25 major 
cancer treatment and research breakthroughs. 
In 10 years, this ride has raised over $30million 
for Cancer research and prevention. 

What are you “buying” with your donation? 

You are buying someone another Christmas 
with their family, another Mother’s or Father’s 
Day.  Maybe we can shout some people a few 
birthdays. 

We are buying time. 

Car-Craft Accident Repair Centres wishes 
John all the best for this challenge and 
anyone who wishes to donate to a great 
cause can jump on Johns Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/Johns-Tour-
de-Cure-1643201905973575/ or call him 
directly on 0418 780 161
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One of the founding members of Car-Craft QLD. 
A family owned repair facility that was 
established in 1969 has recently been sold, and 
the new owners Joseph and Elaine Teng have 
decided that one shop isn’t enough, so have 
opened another facility in nearby Browns Plains.

It is good to see that there is optimism in the 
industry and we wish Joseph and Elaine all the 
best with their new venture.

Bignel l  Panel  Repairs

At the recent sport compact drag racing 
and show spectacular Jamboree held at 
QLD’s Willowbank  Raceway in August our 
newest Car-Craft QLD member, the very 
capable Brett Benz of Warwick Panel and 
Paint qualified the fastest in the Pro 275 
series drag racing event.

Brett qualified with the fastest time of the 
weekend, then went out and ran 7.18 secs 
at 193mph in the final in his small block 
powered VL Commodore.

This car doesn’t just go fast, it is a 
showstopper as well, and was built some 
years by Brett at his repair shop in 
Warwick. This isn’t the last time Brett will 
run numbers like this as he is working on a 
new project that will be even quicker.

I s  th is  Car  Craf t ’s 
fastest  Panelbeater?

Proud Suppliers of Genuine  
Mazda Parts to Car Craft 

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise  
P 8337 3377  

paradisemotors.com.au
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C a r  C r a f t  o n  t h e 
M o v e  i n t o  V i c t o r i a 
Car-Craft is on the move into Victoria. Five 
business owners who represent 7 panel 
shops attended the first Car-Craft “invite 
only” dinner to walk through the benefits 
of joining the group.

For those business owners reading this, 
the benefits appear obvious, but in 
Victoria the detail and understanding of 
what Car-Craft offers is not widely 
known……….it has been something  
that until recently only happened in 
“other” states.

The dinner presentation was very well 
received with one business owner 
agreeing to join before the event finished. 
The other attendees all provided positive 
feedback and follow up meetings and 
shop inspections are being undertaken.

There have also been follow-up meetings 
with suppliers in Victoria that have 
approached Car-Craft.

This included tours of the PM Groups 
facility in Campbellfield and the new 
Zagame facility in Tullamarine. Both of 
these facilities offer market leading parts 
supply warehousing and processing and 
it speaks volumes of the Car-Craft brand 
that these businesses are keen to get 
involved with the group.

The methodical expansion of the group 
will continue in Victoria through seeking 
out the right type of business that fit the 
groups culture and avoiding the rapid 
growth programs that have so many 
times ended in disaster.

Corey Agnew is 17 years old and has recently 
signed up as school based apprentice with 
the family business, Sommerville Smash 
Repairs and attends The Australian Industry 
Trade College.

1st year Panelbeating 
Apprentice off to 
Cambodia. 

Corey is one of 20 young people that are 
embarking on an International Service 
Project to Cambodia in September 2017.

Some of the projects the students are 
hoping  to complete are: 

Building homes for local families 

Create a Trade Training Centre 

Complete maintenance in the New 
Hope Facilities 

Hairdressing 

Assist Cambodian teachers teach 
English in classrooms 

This project will be undertaken during 
Corey’s school holidays and Corey has 
been fundraising in order to help pay for 
the building materials, tools and labour 
costs associated with this project.

Car-Craft Qld has generously donated 
$500.00 towards this project, and State 
Manager Ben Chesterfield said that it’s a 
great to see a young person commit to a 
great cause and the Board of Car-Craft QLD 
had no hesitation in supporting him to 
achieve this.

Hi, my name is Corey. I’m 16 years old 
and i am a part of the Australian Industry 
Trade College here on the Gold Coast. Our 
college is sending 20 young people my age 
to Cambodia for an International Service 
Project where we will be building houses for 
poor people. We are using our September 
school holidays to work with this team 
and I am raising money to help pay for the 
building materials, tools and labour cost in 
helping the poor get into a house of their 
own, which we will build for them during our 
time in Siem Reap.

Car Craft Accident Repair Centres sponsored 
the recent Paint and Panel Live conference in 
Sydney held during August, which had a 
theme of ‘Think Outside the Box’.

The event focussed on the keynote speaker 
Johnny Barker, Director of Barker Brand 
Partnerships who looked at the re-branding of 
our industry. Asking a question should we still 
call our businesses smash or crash repairers or 
should we call ourselves autobody repair, 
should we call our staff body repair technicians 
and refinishing technicians to attract more 
young people to our industry.

Those thoughts bring me to a point of view I’m 
a strong believer in and that is there is a career 
in our industry and currently we train on old 
principles, I believe that an apprentice should 
be able to study a module about frontline 
management, how to prepare an estimate and 
expose them to quoting packages and to 
complete a welding certificate or specialise in 
one of the many facets that make up our 
businesses, they are then a highly valuable part 
of our businesses and can see the future.

All in all Live is still an important part of looking 
for that 1% take-away we can use back in our 
own business.

Paint  and Panel  L ive





CMI Toyota  Wins 
Pres ident ’s  Award
By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA

CMI Toyota recently celebrated winning 
the coveted Toyota President’s Award.  
The presentation was attended by CMI 
staff & clients (both retail & commercial) 
and was presented by Toyota Australia’s 
Tony Cramb, and accepted by CMI Dealer 
Principal, Paul Crawford.  This award 
is the highest recognition a National 
Toyota dealer can receive; it recognises 
achieving excellence across all facets of 
their business. Congratulations to our 
long term network supplier - CMI Toyota!

Footy on Friday with CMI Toyota 
By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA 

Prominent Car Craft network supplier CMI, 
recently hosted a number of Business Partners 
at the Adelaide Oval game between the 
Adelaide Crows &  Western Bulldogs.  On a 
wintery & somewhat drizzly night guests were 
entertained in one of the outdoor corporate 
boxes by CMI’s, Stuart Cunningham.  After a 

torrid first half the Crows overwhelmed their 
opposition in the second stanza, running out 
easy winners – 16.8 to 5.15 by 59 points. A very 
enjoyable night was had by all – especially as 
they were all Adelaide supporters!

Many thanks to Stuart Cunningham & CMI 
Toyota for their hospitality.

The guests were pleased!

To t a l  H a i l  S o l u t i o n s

• Exclusive only product to the group

• Can only receive the benefits through 
shareholder businesses

• Great marketing tool for your business

• Reward your customer

• Incentivise why they should come back to 
your business

By Rob Olsen, 
General 
Manager SA
L-R Mark Andrews & 
Johnny Zollo

Mark Andrews, 
RAA Approved 
Repairer Service 
Manager was 
a guest presenter at our recent August 
Business Partners Meeting outlining 
the new/updated approved repairers 
scheme.

RAA Members expectation of RAA 
Approved Repairers are that of industry 
leaders, providing a bench mark for other 
repairers to aspire to.

RAA’s marketing catch phrase for 
Approved Repairers “we have put them to 
the test, so you don’t have to” and “you trust 
us and we trust them” has been running 
for the past 2 years portraying Approved 
Repairers as leaders in the industry.

RAA – Updated Approved Repairer Scheme
With this in mind, the RAA has reviewed 
the minimum standards required to 
achieve Approved Repairer Status, setting 
the bench mark much higher to reflect 
advances in both technology and RAA 
member expectations.

Repairers now displaying the RAA 
Approved Repairer logo will have 
undergone a complete re-audit, ensuring 
that all workshop staff and equipment 
minimum levels along with business 
presentation are those expected of a 
modern day business.

WHS has also been a focus with 
RAA Audits, ensuring that Repairers 
representing the RAA provide a safe 
workplace for both their staff and 
customers.

Repairers that achieve the Minimum 
requirements for the Approved Repairer 
Audit are issued a Quality Control label. 

For further enquiries please contact;  
Mark Andrews ph. 8202 4623

L-R Tony Cramb & Paul Crawford

Excess  Plus  Fac t

Total Hail Solutions have repaired over 2750 
cars in both Adelaide and Wollongong 
over the past few months and have firmly 
cemented themselves as the 1st choice for all 
hail repairs.

Whilst this season is over, it is already looking 
likely that the next season is just around the 
corner.

It has been a long and testing season with  
some of the boys working in Adelaide for 34 
weeks straight.

With the hard work comes a time for some 
relaxing, and that’s exactly what happened with 
some of the Car-Craft SA shops recently taking 
some time out for a meal and a well deserved 
drink at a great Italian restaurant in Adelaide.



SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF 
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

City
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Christies Beach
150 Beach Road
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By Jason Hamling, Business Development 
Manager

Car Craft WA has in partnership with the Small 

Business Development Corporation, been able 

to secure business development workshops.  

These workshops are presented by business 

savvy individuals that bring realistic examples to 

the information provided.  Well worth attending.

Topics already presented:

•  Understanding Business Financials

•  Spreading the Word – Marketing Your 

Business

•  Website Planning

Business Workshops in  
WA

By Peter McMahon, General Manager

Members are continuing to upskill staff 
by attending I-CAR classroom and virtual 
training courses.

We are pleased to announce that the 
following Car Craft shareholders in the 
Car Craft have achieved I-CAR Platinum 
Individual status.

We are also pleased to announce that the 
following people in the Car Craft have 
achieved I-CAR Platinum Individual status.

Western Australia

• Jason Hamling (Car Craft BDM)

• Ken Dunn (Duracraft)

• Reynaldo Cesora (Duracraft)

• Joseph Ricciardi (Gino’s)

• Quinton Allen (Wayne Phipps)

I - C AR

Over 40 shareholders attended a fantastic 
night at Wayne Phipps Smash Repairs to touch 
and feel the Car Craft Exclusive Octoral Paint 
System with live demonstrations of the brilliant 
Air Dry Clear kit, the speed and efficiency of the 
system on a live vehicle in the WPS shop, the 
Octoral Paint System by Valspar is the premium 
brand distributed exclusively for Car Craft in 
Australia with the savings being returned to 
Shareholders pockets.

O c t o r a l  a n d  Fi n i x a  Tr a d e  N i g h t
Also on display is the massive Finixa range of 
consumables that is distributed by the Car 
Craft Shareholder owned company Advantage 
Solutions WA, ranging from polishers, gun 
cleaning equipment and the new aerosol 
range including a 2K Clear Coat aerosol for spot 
repairs, Weld Thru and Etch Primers and don’t 
forget the fade out thinner aerosol which is a 
must have.

Car Craft (SA) Look to Darwin
By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA

As part of the Car Craft National 
Expansion Plan to have a footprint in all 
States General Manager, Rob Olsen & 
Director, Trevor Wise travelled to Darwin 
to determine the level of interest that 
the Company has had from this area.  
Following substantial leads generated 
from our exhibitor exposure at the 
Collision Repair Expo, it was decided to 

“test the water”.  A day was spent cold 
calling most sites in the Darwin area, 
followed by a presentation of the Car 
Craft model to numerous interested 
shops.

Chairman, Tony Bava said “the SA Board 
of Directors are currently assessing 
applications from Darwin shops to join 
Car Craft (SA) - with an announcement 
pending”.

Steve McEntee and Basil Scagliotta were 
presented their Car Craft WA Life Memberships 
at the 30th Anniversary celebrations on 
Hamilton Island.

Steve McEntee, one of the founding Members 
back in 1987.  Director 1987 to 2002.

Basil Scagliotta, his business Gino’s Panel & 
Paint joined Car Craft in 1989.  Director 1995  
to 2015.

WA Life  M embers
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McCarthy Prestige has done it again, as all 
prestige badge repairers know the investment 
in attaining those badges come at a cost, the 
equipment, tooling and training needed to 
retain these accreditations is expensive.

However, they can also bring worldwide 
recognition which makes all the work worth it, 
as part of the Bentley Bentayga Training carried 

Bentley  Wor ld  Wide  
Recognit ion for  Car  Craf t

Car Craft WA would like to welcome  
Chris & Lea-Anne Horridge back as  
a Shareholder.

Their business, Vasse Panel & Paint, is 
located 15 minutes south of Busselton.

Car  Craf t 
Welcomes Another 
New shareholder

By Jason Hamling, Business Development 
Manager

Congratulations to Carl, Joanne, David & Mark 
Francesca, as their business West Perth Panel 
& Paint has recently been appointed the 
Authorised Audi Repairer for Western Australia.

Audi Australia Recognises a Car Craft Business
Carl established his business in 1984, and 
his success is built around maintaining 
high standards of customer service, quality 
workmanship and understanding the real 
costs in operating his business, these attributes 
and Carl’s business and quality processes 
management, meeting the specialised 
aluminium welding, body structural repair 
method training and tooling.

Its truly a family business with Joanne running 
the office, Carl & David do the estimating and 
Mark is responsible for the paint shop and have 
been a Car Craft WA shareholder for over 17 
years ago.

Congratulations to 
our Car Craft Winning 
Shareholders 
This year’s Paint and Panel Awards have 
delivered recognition to five Car Craft 
Shareholders from around the country 
and on behalf of everyone in the Car 
Craft Accident Repair Centre Network we 
congratulate all of the winners. Car Craft 
had many more nominations and to all 
those nominated who didn’t get the gong 
this time you know you’ll be ahead of the 
pack next time round.

Congratulations to

Damage Control Accident Repair  
Centre WA

Eblen Collision Repairs SA

Hanson Road Crash Repairs SA

Eagle Smash Repairs QLD

Sommerville Smash Repairs QLD

To enter simply register to win and 
purchase all your genuine parts from us 
before 30 November 2017.  To register 
email Promotion Code: “Wildcats” to 
sales@ahgtradeparts.com.au 

Winner will be notified by 24th December 2017.  1 entry into 
the draw for every $500 spent (i.e. $1,000 spent = 2 entries, 
$1,500 spent = 3 entries etc.). This promotion is not in 
conjunction with any other promotion through the AHG Trade 
Parts Centre.  Prize cannot be exchanged for any monetary 
value.  Only 1 authentic signed Wildcats jersey offered with 
promotion.  Last date to register is 15 November 2017. 

For every purchase 
over $500 you will 
receive 1 entry into 
the draw.

out for the Bentley Network of Repairers across 
28 countries throughout the world, Sean and 
Allan McCarthy are one of only fourteen factory 
approved repairers to successfully achieve 
accreditation in sectioning for the Bentayga.

James Hammond Chellingworth Bentley 
General Manager Sales presented Allan and 
Sean McCarthy their accreditation.




